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SAFE is privileged to have a dedicated and diverse board consisting of professional members from the public and
private sector. We are currently in need of board members who have an expertise in fundraising, IT and whose
lives have been personally affected by the disease of substance use disorder. If you have referrals or are interested
in becoming a SAFE Board member, please contact whitsett@chesterfieldsafe.org.

Words From SAFE’s Executive Director
After working in substance abuse prevention for two decades, I have a new sense of
hope and optimism! When entering the field in the 90’s, I never thought we would be
fighting medicinal marijuana and decriminalization of marijuana bills at General
Assembly nor that we would be fighting an opioid and heroin epidemic that is claiming
the lives of more loved ones in our communities than traffic fatalities. But, what gives
me hope is that even though there will always be drugs, be it alcohol, marijuana,
opioids, heroin or cocaine, society is starting to understand addiction is a DISEASE that
can happen to anyone and it is preventable. People with the disease of substance use
disorder need to be provided prevention resources, and treatment and recovery just
like society provides to those who suffer from heart disease or diabetes. I recently
heard a speaker put it in terms all should be able to understand: “If a 9 year old says
Regina Whitsett,
her mother and brother are sick when they shoot up heroin, then why can’t society
Executive Director
recognize this illness?” Additionally, an acclaimed author eloquently said, “We must
get back to community”. Communities that care, communities that help those in need,
communities that come together to prevent bad things and illnesses from happening to their family members,
friends and neighbors. The families, the professionals, and the communities must work together to truly be there
for our fellow citizens. We will then have healthier families, safer neighborhoods and community
engagement. This is why our community coalition is so important! We are the catalyst that brings people
TOGETHER to work on solutions. Won’t you please join us!
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Introducing SAFE’s newest staff member: Juan Santacoloma
Juan Santacoloma has been hired as the part-time SAFE Latino Coalition Coordinator
funded under the Department of Motor Vehicles, Virginia Highway Safety Office grant.
Juan will lead educational outreach regarding alcohol laws and drinking and driving
prevention to the Latino Community in Chesterfield County.
Juan was born in Manizales, Colombia. In 1990, he moved to Bogota, the capital, where
he lived until he came to the United States in 2000 when he was forced to leave
Colombia due to threats from FARC (the revolutionary forces).

Juan Santacoloma,
Latino Coalition
Coordinator

Juan began working for Chesterfield County in 2001 under the work experience
program. In 2002, he became a public affairs specialist. In 2005, he was promoted to
Chesterfield County Hispanic Liaison and in 2010 to Chesterfield County Multicultural
Liaison. In 2007, Juan was selected as the Chesterfield County Public Affairs Employee
of the Year. Juan will continue his work with the county but will work with SAFE on
evenings and weekends.

Juan has won twelve National Association of County Information Officers awards, NACIO for media articles, a local
television show, and special projects. Juan was a member of the Virginia Latino Advisory Board to the Governor
regarding development of economic, professional, cultural, educational, and governmental links between the
Commonwealth of Virginia, the Latino community in Virginia, and Latin America. In 2014, Juan was appointed to
the Governor’s Task Force on Prescription Drugs and Heroin Abuse. For 14 years, Juan has coordinated El
Juguetazo, an event that gives new and unwrapped toys to children, with thousands attending annually.
From 2013 to 2016, Juan was the volunteer Chair of SAFE’s Central Virginia Latino Coalition, a substance abuse
prevention group, with over 40 partners, designated to educate through media campaigns, neighborhood
presentations and environmental changes. In 2013, Juan received the Sharyl W. Adams Award, SAFE’s most
notable award recognizing “exemplary contribution to community engagement for the prevention of substance
abuse.”
Juan is married to Martha, who works for CrossOver Ministries with VCU. Juan has two daughters, Maria, a nurse,
and Vanessa, who is majoring in International Business at JMU. Juan’s wife and daughters have been volunteers
for SAFE’s outreach to the Latino community for years. Welcome aboard, Juan!
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Department of Motor Vehicles Virginia Highway Safety
Office Grant/Safe Roadways in Chesterfield County Phase II
SAFE received a grant in 2016 from Virginia Highway Safety Office through the Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles to design and implement a new mass media campaign to
reduce and prevent alcohol related crashes with 18 – 24 year olds. In
the first year, the “#HoldTheKeys” campaign was conducted through
mass and social media outlets, targeting males. In the second year of
the campaign, SAFE translated “#HoldTheKeys” into Spanish:
“#TengaLaLlave” for use on Spanish radio, television and social media
outlets to target education and awareness towards the Chesterfield
County Latino community.
The “#HoldTheKeys” television commercial was featured 1,732 times on WWBT-NBC, WRLH-FOX, and Comcast
premium cable channels and WBTJ-FM radio station with approximately 986,100 gross impressions with males
ages 18 – 24. The Spanish “#TengaLaLlave” campaign was featured on Telemundo television and WVNZ-AM
radio station, with these results included in the totals above. A secondary Spanish digital campaign through
Richmond Times Dispatch with an email blast and web banner ads gained 62,072 impressions, 2,156 opens and
211 total click-throughs to the SAFE website. The Spanish radio campaign totaled 280 runs over eight weeks on
WBTK-AM radio station with over 400,000 gross impressions. Pandora radio stations featured the digital ad
with over 552,500 digital impressions. The commercial was aired during major holidays, including Christmas,
New Year’s Eve, St. Patrick’s Day, Memorial Day, Fourth of July and Labor Day. In the first three quarters of the
grant cycle, the mass media campaign garnered a total of 1,036,100 gross impressions and 552,500 digital
impressions with 2,012 features.
In the first three quarters of the grant cycle, SAFE published:
43 Facebook posts
40 Facebook Spanish posts
21 Instagram posts,
100 Tweets
SAFE shared an additional 239 relevant posts, bringing the
total to 443 social media posts in the first three quarters.

These accounts gained a total of
368 followers
11,980 likes
98 comments,
and reached approximately
388,000 Facebook users
506,800 Instagram users, and
made 328,000 impressions on Twitter

SAFE conducted the 2017 Young Adult Survey to measure attitudes, perceptions and behaviors related to
alcohol and other substances for Chesterfield County residents ages 18 to 25 in order to evaluate the
“#HoldTheKeys” drinking and driving prevention campaign. Of the 701 respondents, 76% are concerned with
driving under the influence in their community. In the last month, 98% did not drive a vehicle within two hours
of consuming alcohol and 83% did not get into a vehicle in which the driver had consumed alcohol within the
last two hours. Of those who were exposed to the “#HoldTheKeys” campaign, 45% chose to use a sober driver
to return home when drinking, 38% chose to call a cab or ride share to return home when drinking and 22%
chose to stay at a friend’s house to avoid driving under the influence of alcohol. Similarly, 53% encouraged their
friends not to drink and drive and 13% have taken the keys from a friend who had been drinking. 90% of all
survey respondents indicated they have not driven under the influence of any substance in the last month.
SAFE has received funding to continue the “#HoldTheKeys” and “#TengaLaLlave” campaigns on traditional,
digital and social media outlets for a third grant cycle.
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Latino Coalition
The SAFE Latino Coalition has been funded through grants from the Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control and (VA ABC) and, most recently, from the Virginia Highway Safety Office through the Virginia Department
of Motor Vehicles to educate the Latino community on Virginia alcohol laws and promote a Spanish drinking and
driving prevention media campaign.

•

Media campaign of “#Holdthekeys/#TengaLaLlave” to reduce and prevent alcohol-related crashes. The 30second spot aired on WVNZ-AM and WBTK-AM Spanish radio
stations and Telemundo television station. The campaign also
engages the community through messaging on the SAFE Latino
Coalition Facebook page.

•

Community outreach efforts targeting Latino neighborhoods,
restaurants, businesses and events in order to engage with
community members directly, including administration and
residents of Greenleigh Trailer Park and Falling Creek Apartments.

•

Distribution of educational materials at community events: Three
Kings Day-La Juegataz , Chesterfield County Public Schools PTA
substance abuse awareness and education event, Richmond ¿Qué
Pasa? festival, opening of Chesterfield County Police Department’s
Falling Creek substation, and Chester YMCA Family Festival.

SAFE recently received a 2018 Department of Motor Vehicles, Virginia Highway Safety Office grant to continue the
#TengaLaLlave media campaign in Spanish to reach the Latino community of Chesterfield County with important
alcohol education messages.
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Alcohol Compliance Checks Reduce Youth Access to Alcohol
SAFE was awarded $8,000 from Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control for alcohol compliance checks
in July 2016. Alcohol compliance checks are a proven best practice environmental strategy to decrease alcohol
sales to minors. Chesterfield County police officers and youth volunteers completed one hundred twenty-four
compliance checks from November 19, 2016 through March 13, 2017. Of the one hundred twenty-four stores,
nineteen made a sale to a minor for a baseline non-compliance rate of 15.3 percent. On December 8, 2016, CBS
Channel 6 featured “Police bust Chesterfield clerks selling alcohol to minors” on the 5 p.m., 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
news and the article was posted on the CBS website. The same one hundred twenty-four stores were checked
again in the spring. Of the one hundred twenty-four stores checked, fourteen made a sale to a minor for a noncompliance rate of 11.3 percent, a decrease of 4 percent from the initial non
-compliance rate. Of the one hundred twentyfour stores checked, two stores made a sale to a
minor in the first and second round of checks.
Posters were given to the ninety-three retailers
that were compliant in both the fall and spring
and an ad was published in the Chesterfield
Observer on page 7 of the May 31, 2017 edition
thanking the ninety-three stores in compliance
both fall and spring. Additionally, the
Chesterfield Observer ad was posted on SAFE’s Facebook page.
Another ad was placed on page 20 of the June 28, 2017 edition in the Chesterfield
Observer. This ad was geared to adults twenty-one and older, stated “If they can’t
buy it, don’t supply it”. In addition, a thirty second radio ad with the same message
ran from June 29, 2017 to July 4, 2017 and reached approximately 5,200 teens and
8,400 adults.
A post was made on the SAFE website sharing the Chesterfield Observer ad and the
copy from the radio ad. The post reached 17,805 people.

Project Sticker Shock Highlights Community Partners
SAFE was awarded $2,250 grant from the Midlothian Rotary Club for
Project Sticker Shock, a community awareness program designed to
prevent people 21 and older from purchasing alcohol and providing it
to underage individuals. Project Sticker Shock seeks to increase
visibility and compliance of Virginia underage drinking laws.
Chesterfield County Community police officers, along with Youth
Planning and Development, SAFE and Mental Health Prevention
Services staff and youth volunteers visited partnering stores and
placed stickers with a warning message about the penalties for
providing alcohol to anyone under 21 and using a fake ID to purchase
alcohol. WRIC8News ran a story June 28, 2017 on Project Sticker
Shock.
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Tobacco and Nicotine Taskforce
SAFE’s Tobacco and Nicotine Taskforce (SAFE TNT) has
had a very busy and successful year focused on
community outreach and education. The taskforce
kicked off the year by hosting a Virginia Foundation for
Healthy Youth training event titled “Understanding the
New Emerging Triangle: Tobacco, Electronic Cigarettes,
and Marijuana.” Two workshops were offered to train
participants on new electronic delivery systems, their
health risks, and how youth are changing the
landscape of these products.
This training also covered the
new FDA regulations on deemed
tobacco products.
Outreach initiatives included
creating quarter-sheet sized
Tobacco Cessation Resource
Cards, which promote several
free national and state cessation
resources. These palm cards
have been made available to all
schools across Chesterfield
County, and have been handed
out at community events and
trainings over the past year.
SAFE TNT recognizes that
tobacco products, specifically mentholated tobacco
products, are disproportionately marketed to African
American communities. In an effort to educate these
communities and provide them with support and
resources to prevent or quit usage, the taskforce
reached out to all faith-based congregations within
Chesterfield County to share the No Menthol Sunday
2017 Community Action Toolkit. This toolkit is
provided free of charge as part of National African
American Tobacco Prevention Network (NAATPN)
Faith-Based Initiatives.
SAFE TNT continued to support Chesterfield Mental
Health’s Counter Tools Merchant Education initiative,
which conducts retail environment assessments and
merchant education at all local tobacco retailers.
This year, SAFE was awarded a $250 grant from the

Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids to provide funding for
SAFE TNT’s Second Annual Kick Butts Day Poster
Contest. Kick Butts Day is a national day of activism
that provides youth with the platform to speak out
against Big Tobacco. Our contest focused on electronic
nicotine delivery systems to help raise awareness of
the harmful effects of e-cigarettes marketed to youth.
Chesterfield County middle and high school students
were provided an opportunity through their health
classes to create an original poster depicting how
electronic cigarettes are not a replacement for
traditional combustible tobacco. Of the 141 posters
submitted, a panel of coalition members selected 18
finalists and invited
them and their families
to an awards ceremony.
Local businesses and
community partners
donated prizes to the
following nine winners:
Kayla Siddiqi, Brinley
Gregory, Brooke
McClesky, Andrew Slack,
Zachary Heller, Miles
Mullins, Annabel
Schepker, Angel Campbell, and Paige Advocate-Ross.
SAFE TNT would like to thank all of our community
partners that helped make this event a success, along
with a special thank
you to health
teachers who
promoted the event
and Dr. Linda
Hancock for her
keynote presentation
at the awards
ceremony. Copies of
some of the winning
posters can be seen
in Chesterfield County
middle and high
schools and around the community.
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Central Virginia Marijuana Prevention Taskforce
Marijuana legislation continues to be a concern in the Commonwealth. There were 16 marijuana bills
introduced during Virginia’s General Assembly 2017. The taskforce dedicated its advocacy efforts for laws and
regulations that ensure the public health and safety of all citizens, especially our youth.
SAFE is thankful for the support of TowneBank, Community Coalitions of Virginia, the Fraternal Order of Police
of Virginia, and Alder Family Trust, as their partnerships enabled us
to implement effective policy strategies.
General Assembly: Task force members gave public comment
stating the negative impact and public safety concerns of
marijuana use. In addition, over 30 task force representatives
participated in Rally Day January 2017, which was held in
partnership with the Fraternal Order of Police of Virginia. As a
result, decriminalization of marijuana was defeated for the third
year in a row and no additional medical conditions were
approved for
treatment with
marijuana oils.
Another
encouraging outcome was legislators recommended
studies by the Joint Commission on Health Care and the
Virginia State Crime Commission before any further
marijuana laws are passed.
Joint Commission on Health Care: Individual meetings
with senior policy analyst and commission members were
held to share scientific research and data on the medical
use and health effects of cannabis.
Virginia State Crime Commission: A position statement
that included an analysis of the negative impacts of
marijuana on the public safety of our citizens was
submitted to the commission as public comment for their
study of decriminalization of marijuana.
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Partnerships For Success Grant/
SAFE Opioid and Heroin Prevention Task Force
In 2016, SAFE began the 5-year Partnerships for Success Strategic
Prevention Framework (PFS-SPF) grant in partnership with
Chesterfield County Mental Health Support Services Prevention
Services to address opioid and heroin use among 12 – 25 year olds
in Chesterfield County. Following the 2016 extensive needs
assessment to analyze the problem in Chesterfield County, the
coalition began the strategic planning phase of the grant in the
winter of 2017.
The PFS state coordinator facilitated two strategic planning
sessions with the coalition, a full day in February and a half day in
March. The outcomes of these sessions are summarized below:
Strategic Planning Highlights – Five strategic directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Multi-faceted public awareness campaign to change the perception of addiction
Medical Professional Training
Youth Education & Empowerment
Increase coordination and continuity of care
Engage County Leadership in establishing opioid/heroin
use as a mandated priority

The First Year action plan for the Partnerships for Success grant
focuses on two of the five strategic directions. Within each direction
are a number of strategies that are currently being implemented:
1. Multi-faceted public awareness campaign to change the
perception of addiction
a. Implement heroin PSA targeting families and parents to
educate them on the dangerous link between prescription
opioids and heroin
b. ValPak mailing campaign to 50,000 homes with opioid
information cards
2. Youth Education & Empowerment
a. Revise Teen Ambassador program to incorporate a section
on opioid and heroin education and prevention
b. Implement Students vs. Drugs program to include
education on opioids and heroin in a presentation to all 7th
graders
c. Implement Smart Moves, Smart Choices Toolkits for
education regarding prescription drugs with middle school
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SAFE’s Financials
FY 16-17

FY 15-16

Total Support & Revenue

$295,956

$167,467

Total Expense

$299,566

$205,905

Net Assets - end of year

$49,045

$49,142

Cash Balance - end of year

$16,979

$32,261

FY 16-17
Sources of Revenue
Indiv/business contribution
State grants
VA ABC Grant
DMV
Local government

7%
25%
1%
58%
9%

9%

7%

25%

Indiv/business contribution
State grants
VA ABC Grant

58%

DMV
1%

Local government

Expense Categories

Strategy Implementation Expenses

80%

General Business & Admin Expenses

14%

Meetings/Training/Conferences

6%
14%

6%
Strategy Implementation
Expenses
General Business & Admin
Expenses

80%

Meetings/Training/Conferences
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Community Contributors
Thank you to the following individuals and organizations that contributed financial gifts for fiscal year 2016-17:
Platinum $25,000 and up

Partner $1-$499

Department of Motor Vehicles, Virginia Highway Safety Office

Melissa Ackley

Partnerships for Success- Chesterfield County Mental Health Support
Services Prevention Services

Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids

Gold $10,000-$24,999
Chesterfield County Government
Chesterfield County Public Schools
Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
Silver $5,000-$9,999
The Chesterfield Observer
Bronze$1,000-$4,999

Tia Campbell
Fred and Mary Carreras
Jana Carter
Jim and Linda Dingus
Thierry DuPuis
Dr. Bancroft Greene
Dr. William Harp

Brandermill Rotary

Heritage Chevrolet

Community Foundation of Northern Virginia Adler Family Funds

The JHW Foundation

Community Coalitions of Virginia

Walter Malone

Midlothian Rotary Foundation

Glen and Marsha Miller

TowneBank

Georgia Rosenblatt

United Way Campaign Local Government and Schools

Kathy Seal

Champion $500-$999

Cris Sheppard

Robin Goodman

Jack Stephens

Max and Julie Morehead

Gregory and Regina Whitsett

Scott and Laurie Pettit

Zen LLC

The #6 Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and
Central Virginia
Village Bank
Thank you to the following organizations that contributed in-kind gifts for fiscal year 2016-17:
CBRE

Community Coalitions of Virginia (CCoVA)

Chesterfield County Adolescent Reporting Center

Families Against Narcotics

Chesterfield County/Colonial Heights Drug Courts Adult and Juvenile

Fraternal Order of Police of Virginia

Chesterfield County Commonwealth Attorney's Office

HCA Johnston-Willis Chippenham Hospitals

Chesterfield County Communications and Media Department

La Milpa Restaurant

Chesterfield County Fire & Emergency Medical Services

Radio Poder 1380 AM WBTK

Chesterfield County Health Department

Safeguard Printing and Promotions

Chesterfield County Juvenile Court Judges

Telemundo Richmond

Chesterfield County Juvenile Probation

The Chesterfield Observer

Chesterfield County Mental Health Support Services
Prevention Services

University of Richmond School of Law
Virginia Broadcast Solutions and Media Partners, Inc.

Chesterfield County Mental Health Support Services Substance
Abuse Services

Virginia Commonwealth University
Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control

Chesterfield County Police Department
Chesterfield County Public Libraries

Virginia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental
Services

Chesterfield County Public Schools
Chesterfield County Sheriff’s Office

Virginia Department of Health
WRLH-TV FOX RICHMOND

Chesterfield County Technical Center School Print Shop

WRIC-TV8

Chesterfield County Youth Planning & Development

WWBT-TV NBC 12
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SAFE’s mission is to engage all community partners
in working together to prevent and reduce
substance abuse in Chesterfield County.

P.O. Box 35413
North Chesterfield, VA 23235
safe@chesterfieldsafe.org
(804) 694-7794
Chesterfieldsafe.org

